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SUJOURY 

A se~8mi~ refraotion survey, to determine the river detritus 

thickness and the position of a major fault close to a bridge-site at the 

mouth of Cataraot Gorge, Launoeston, was oarried out tor the Department 

of Mines, Tasmania.. 

The seismic survey oontirms ,what was suspected from geologioal 

endenoe, i.e~ that the fault strikes aoross the mouth of the gorge about 

360' ft downstream and apprOximately parallel to lings Bridge. On the left 

(North) bank it is about 100 f't downstream of the area where possibly the 

bridge will be founded; on the right'bank about 180 tt~ Rock with seismic 

veloci~ 18,000 ft/seo. suitable for founda.tions is oovered with about 40 it 

of river detritus at H1 on the left bank, but at the same level this rock 

probably crops out on the right bank.' 

Test drilling isreoommended at H1, If/ and J4en the left bank. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

To all;eviate traffio oongestion a.t the \'Jest Tamar outlet 

road from Latmceston, the Public Works Department (p.n.D.)of Tasmania 

proposes ~onstructing another bridge across the mouth of Cataract 

Gorge downstream of the existing old and narrow Ki.n8's Brid.«e, Although 

the bridge design is not finalised possibly an aroh struoture will be ~ed 

for aesthetic reasons, The approximate co-ordina.tes of the £lite is 503895 

on the Launoeston sheet of' the Australia 1.250,000 map series, 

The Department of Mines, Tasmania is carrying out the geological 

investigation ot the bridge site for the P.w.D. The Department requested 

the Bureau of 11i.neral Resources, Geology' and Geopb,ysics, to carry out 

a geophy'sical survey to determine the depth to bedrock on the banks and in 

the river, and the position of a major fault olooe to the bridge sito to 

assist designing a. test drilling progr:-amme at the site. The work wa.s done 

between the 16th and 25th February by a part.y consisting of P,E. Mann 

(part.y leader), J,p. Pigott (Geophysioal assistant), and tour field 

assistants supplied by the P.ll.D. Surv~ t70rk was carried out by survoyoro 

from P,\1.D. North East Distriot Office, Lmmceston. 

2. GmLOGY 

An interpretation ,of the major faulting and joint oyatems 

responsible tor the reoent development of the topos;t"apby of' Cataract Gorge 

is given by Carey (1947).Further.in£ormation.is, given by Gill (1962). . ~' , .. 

On the Launoeston shest of ~he 1~m11e . geological series published by the 

Department of mnes 8. major tault~ the Travallyn Fault, downthrown to the 

north-east. truncates the sorge. From the geological work foundations 

for the proposed bridge OIl the laft. bank are expected to. be close to the 

edge of the fault; on the right bank the foundations oan probably be 

. sited on oound dolerite (Longman, 1965). 

The South Esk. r1 ver bas incised a deep gorge in Jurassic dolerite 

end upstream of King' s Brid~ the gorge ualls are almost sheer. Dounstream, 

the river broadens and doleri to crops out a.t water level on the right bank 

(south) t~ about Traverse F (Plate 1); the left bank is covered by ta.lus 

and river detri tus. 
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2. 

In this report bedrook is detined as the highest velocity 

retraotor recorded on normal spreadsJthe term overburden to rna terial 

above the bedrock. 

3. omODS AND EGlJIPMENT 

The seismic refraction method was used. This method is described 

by Polek (1962a). 

Three ditterent techniquee were used on this survey I . 

Method ot differenges. This method waG used on Traverses A, B. C, II and K. 

For this m0thod to be used charges are detonated at different distances trom 

each end ot a spread ot geophones or b;ydrophones and in line with it. It 

waD possible to select shot points close to the geophone at only one end ot 

the spread on Traverses H and K to determine the velooi ty ot the near surface 

material. On Traverses A, B and C small charges were detonated on the river 

bed beneath or within about 25' from the end hydrophones to determine the 

seismic velo~y 01 the river detritus. The velocity measured was 5500 It/see. 

The same velooity was also tound tor water saturated detritus by detonating 

oharges 25 ft trom one end of Traverses a, H, J and K. To record retraotions 

hom the bedrock on Traverse .A, B and C two shot points were used, viz. one 

point about 350 tt upstream from King's Brid8e and centred in the gorge; 

the other 1·550 ft downstream from the bridge adjacent to the T~ Yaoht 

Club tloating jetty. The shot points were in line with Traverse A and 

approximately in line with Traverse B and C. The upstream shot point was 

also used for Traverse K. The goo phone spacing was 25 tt for both land and 

water traverses. 

This method gives more accurate results than th0 other two methods 

used (described later) if the near surface velooities are known. Although a 

short shot was fired at only one ond of Traverses H and K the depth to bedrook 

on Traverse Ria considered to be more reliable than for Traverse K. On 

Traverse H. surveyed at low tide, the water saturated river detritus probably 

has a seismic velooi ty of about' 5500 ttl sec at each end of the spread, and the 

apparent velocity was .sumed to be constant along the spread. This is not the 

case on Traverse K. It was not practicable to use short weathering spreads to 

determine the near surface velocities on Traverse K and the apparent velocity 

determined at K11 was used to calculate the depth to bedrock on the traverse. 



3. 

I~ was not possible to use this method for all the traverses 

because of the diffioulty of locating shot points in the built up area. 

St!p:out time method 

This method was used where it was possible to shoot at only one 

end of the spread i.e. on Traverses G, J and J'. The theory is given by 

Polak (1962b). The acouracy of this method depends on two assumptions made, 

Tiz. that the velocity of the main refraotor is constant and known, and the 

average velooity between the main retractor and the surface remains the same 

throughout the spread. The second assumption is probably not valid on 

Traverses G, J and J', where the overburden changes along the traverses 

from water saturated detrital material to unsaturated material. Thus the 

4epth to bedrook mq be in error by about 20 per cent near the river, but 

mq be higher. alt83 from the ri "er. 

Broadside method 

This method was used on Traverses D, E and F wbere it Wf.i1.8 not 

possible to shoot at either end of the spread, i,e. the shot point is side 

on to the spread. A oharge was detonated at the upstream shot point for 

each traverse. The same assumptions are made as with the step-out time 

method. Further .. velooi ties cannot be measured but must be determined trom. 

near~ normal spreads. The assumption that the velooity of the main 

refraotor is oonstant might not be completely true beoause of the joint 

system in the gorge. 

The seismio equipment used was a portable 12-channel P.19 

refraotor seismograph manufaotured by Southwestern Industrial Eleotronios 

(SIE), Houston, Texas. TIO geophones of natural" frequenoy of about 20 cIs 

were used on Traverses G, a, J, J' and K. EV'P-5 pressure type lu"drophones, 

manufaotured by Eleotro-Tech Labs., Houston, Texas, were attached to a oable 

floated by ,lastio bo~s and suspended about 3 £t below the water surfaoe 

on Traverses A, B, 0, D, E and F. 

Hl"drophone spreads approximately parallel and perpendioular to 

the river were anchored to the banks, Kings Bridge, or mooring bol.\Ts in 

the river. The position of the nydrophone spread was measured wherever 

practicable trom survey points established on both banks or positioned byn 

surveyors. On Traverse A the positions of stations A24 to A35 were. 

caloulated from the arrival time of the direct water wave tram small oharges 



detonated at surv~ed shot points. 

The tidal variation of the river was recorded by visually 

observing a teI!lporarJ' .ti de aauge at tacbed to Q pile near the Temar Rowing 

Club building. A correction was applied to the uater depth contours· to 
. . . 

allow for the tide, which renged up to 11 ft. The tide gauge was ourveye~ 

in to the survey datum. 

In this survey beQause charges uare detonated on the river bed and 

the ~drophones floated about 3 ft beloo the ~ater ourfaceit is necessar,y 

to refer all times used in ths calculations to a referenoe datwp. For 

convenience the ri Ve!r bed was selected ~ta referenoe datum and all travel 

tims 'Oars reduced by a small correotion (f1ann, 1964). 

In the ¢tun shaped gorge a ~drophone spread close to the water 

surfa.ce would record refraoted first arrivals from that part of the bedrock 

surfaoe~ which by the geometxy of the «~f shaped section is closest to the 

spread. The re£racted first an-ivals could originate from either wall of tl:;e 

gorge ~ is probable for Traverses B and C) or trom some point of the untleathered 

bedrock beneath tho river detritus (as is probable from TraverliltG A). However· 

in each instance this information does not indica.te the depth to bedrock 

but defines a minimum distance to the refractor from the ~drophone. For 

convenienoe these distances are plotted as ordinates belo~ the datum in the 

form of a cross section on Pla.te 2. 

Similarly on !raverse D, E and F refracted first arrivals from 

charges detonated broadside to the traverses define a. .minimum distance to 

the refractor trom the ~drophone. B¥drophonea at stations olose to the 

intersection points of Traverses At B and C and D, E, end F probably record 

arrivals from the same point of th~ refractor boundar,y because a common shot 

point wa.s used. The minimum diotance to bedrook given by broo..dside shooting 

are relative values only. This distance at one of the hydrophones must be 

determined either fron drill hole information or by refGrence to a ~drophone 

on a normal spread. HYdrophones on Traverse A were used os referenoe to 

calculate the minimum distance ot the bedrock from hydrophones on Traverses Dt 

E and F; the results mere checked at the intersection points of Traverses 13, C, 

G alild K. On Traverse D, E and F oaoh bedrock profile is drawn e.s a smooth 

curve through a Bet of area. Each are centred at the l\Ydrophone represents the 

minimll1ll distance to the bedrock. The minimum distance shown on the crOSD-
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